
 
Class 2 Weekly Newsletter 

Autumn 1: Week beginning 7th September 2020 (Week 2) 

 The children all settled back into school really well last week, and adapted to the 

new class ‘bubble’ rules. 

 Can we please remind parents that ALL clothing should be clearly NAMED. Pupils 

should bring a water bottle and a waterproof coat to school each day please. 

 If your child completed the Summer Reading Challenge can they please bring their 

certificates into school this week so they can share them with the class.  

 Reading Books: Children will change their reading books on a daily basis and should 

read every night please, in order for them to make the expected progress. We 

are assessing pupils’ reading ability so there will be some change to book bands in 

the coming weeks. Reading is not just about decoding the text but also children’s 

understanding. Books sent home should be any easy read. Challenge will be offered 

in class as guided reading books are a band higher. 

 Spelling: We will be starting phonics on a daily basis this week so pupils will be given 

out spellings next Monday and be tested each week. Spellings are linked to phonic 

sounds and will also include some tricky words.  

 Nessy:  If your child has been given a login for Nessy then please ensure they 

complete this at home on a daily basis. Pupils should access Nessy for a minimum of 

10 minutes at home and 10 minutes daily at school in order for this intervention to 

be successful. Mrs Mannering monitors weekly usage of this resource. 

 Stone Food Bank: This charity provided over 1,000 food parcels to homes in our 

area between March and mid-August. As a school, we are proud to support this local 

charity. If you would like to make a donation, please leave it in the donation box at 

the top of the school drive and it will be taken to Stone Community Hub. They are 

currently short of any donations of food, particularly tins of meat, fruit and 

vegetables, cereals, jars of sauce, biscuits, coffee and toilet rolls, however they are 

grateful for any food/ toiletry donations that you would like to make (in date only, 

please). 

 After school clubs will begin this week. Please send in the appropriate clothing each 

day for pupils to change into and ensure they are collected promptly at the end of 

the club from the main entrance. 

 If you have any concerns then please do not hesitate to speak to us by using the 

class email or contact the office. 

 

Thank you for your support 

Mrs Melling, Mrs Roberts. & Mrs Bradbury 

Diary Dates: 

We would usually give out diary dates for the year ahead but due to Covid-19 

rules we are unable to confirm arrangements at this time. 
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Curriculum over view: 

English The children will be planning & writing a story 

based on the book The Tiger Who Came to Tea. 

Our author of the week is Judith Kerr so please 

visit the library to read more of her books or help 

your child research facts about this author. 

Maths Y1: Place value within 10. 

Y2: Recap numbers to 20/50. 

Science This half term our theme will be People and their 

Pets (Animals Inc Humans). This week pupils will 

focus on babies growing into adults.  They will be 

looking at different human and animal offspring and 

comparing the similarities/differences between 

offspring and adults. 

Topic This term our topic is Our Country and the Local 

Area. This week pupils will understand that the 

United Kingdom is a union of four countries.  

Music We will be practising songs for our Harvest festival 

& learning the class prayer. We will also focus on 

the theme Ourselves – Creating and responding to 

vocal sounds and body percussion. 

RE Our theme this half term is Creation and we will be 

considering the question – who made the world? 

Computing This week pupils will navigate the different Purple 

Mash features and understand the importance of 

private log in details relating to online safety. 

PSHE Our theme this half term is Me and My School.  

PE During the autumn term the children will be doing 

games outside on a Tuesday and dance inside on a 

Thursday. 

 

Resources children need to remember to bring from home this week: 

Monday  

Tuesday/Thursday Wear PE Kit to school 

Friday A favourite small soft toy in a clear sealed bag (this will also 

be needed the following Monday). 

Daily Reading book and diary/ waterproof coat/ water bottle 

 


